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REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Judge of the Superior Court:

WILLIAM H. KELLER.
THOMAS J. BALDRIDGE

For Judge of the Court of Commen
Pleas:

FRANK P. BARNHART.

For Judge of the Orphan's Court:
SAMUEL LEMMON REED

For Sheriff:
HOMER C. GEORGE.

For Director of the Poor:
JOHN L. EVANS.

For Jury CommisSioner:
THOMAS W. ENGLISH.

 

THEY ALL MERIT

YOUR SUPPORT.

Every last Republican who is a nom-

inee on the Republican ticket, is ca-

pable of filling the office. to which he

aspires, and every last one of them is

entitled to the whole-hearted support

of every Republican in the county.

Frank P. Barnhart, now siit

Judge of the Court of Common pleas,

by appointment of Governor Fisher i

the party's nominee for electi

full term of ten years. Judge

has been on the bench for some mor

and none will contradict but that he

is an able jurist, learned in the law

Judge Barnhart has been prac

the Cambria county courts for the past

25 years. He is well qualified. He has

been the victim of an unprincipled at

tack that is wholly without merit. He

deserves and should united

support of the Republican party.

mg as a

   

Barn

 

tlcing in

 

have the

Judge Samuel Lemmon Reed of the

Orphans’ Court, is a candidate for re-

election. Judge Reed in the past ten

years has proved himself in every way

capable of the office. In addition to

this he has saved the county

money, because he nas sat

mon pleas judge at each term of

much

as a com-

I'WO OTHER IMPORTANT

ELECTION MATTERS.

The voters of Cambria county, by

virtue of the county commissioners,

will have two other matters of import-

ance to decide on Tuesday next. The

one will be the construction of a new

city-county hospital in Johnstown and

the other will be the enlargement and

improvement of the Cambria county

almshouse. It will require an indebt-

edness of $365,000 to take care of these

two projects.

 

It is estimated that the enlargement

of the almshouse, equipping and fur-

nishing it, and other necessary remod-

and renovation will cost $275,000.

Some time ago the county commiss-

ioners went on record as favoring the

erection of a city-county hospital in

Johnstown for taking care of contag-

ious and infectious diseases, the county

to assume 90 per cent of the cost of

the proposed institution, but the total

cost not to exceed $90,000.

AT
elng

 

The new hospital is favored strongly

by doctors and health authorities gen-

rally in the county. It is a mtter that

should not be overlooked by the voters.

A new unit of the Cambria county

almshouse has been recognized as a

dire necessity for a long time and has

been recognized by several grand jur-

ies. Steps have been taken by the Cans

county poor directors to remedy

this crowded condition, an architect

has been engaged and several plans

submitted. We believe, in view of the

conditions. that exist at the county

home, that every last oneof us should

te in favor if the issue. Cambria

county simply has to do something at

once to remedy the crowded conditions

and we might as well face

it despite the cost.

 

   

  

that exist,

In addition to these two propositions

Cambria county voters, will also have

an opportunity to voice their sentiment

as to having voting machines installed

Aside from the election

of the various offices, these proposi-

tions should cause the voters of all

parties to turn oht on November 5th.

the vote.

in the county.

Get out all

 

NUISANCES ON THE

RADIO.

The Courier for some time past has

been receiving complaints from owners

of radios all over the town in which

they lament that local disturbances

make radio reception for them at cer-

tain times impossille. These conditions court since his incumbency. Judge

Reed has given the people of the coun-

ty real service. That service should be

appreciated by all of us. Democrats, as

well as Republicans should

him.

Homer C. George, of S

present a county commissi

Republican nomine for Sherif

George is a citizen of sterling cha

ter, He has made a good official

past. He is being attackec

Democratic press on the stand that he

is needed in the commissioners’ office

It is the only thread they have

fer against him. Republicans need no

take a chance on having a Sheriff of

whom they know nothing so fa 11

qualifications for the office e con-

cerned, and of whom they naturally

could expect nothing if he were el i

—by voting for Mr. Keener.

all, it’s by far more important

Republican party elect a good Sheriff

—and Mr. George will make a good

Sheriff. He has been tried, tested and

found true in every endeavor he has

made or been associated with. He has

always been true to the Republican

party, and his thousands of fellow Re-

publicans will rally to his support on

Tuesday next.

support
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that the

John L. Evans, at present one of the

county poor directors, is a candidate for

re-election. Mr. Evans has been an un-

tiring worker in the years that he has

been on the poor board. He has been

the victim of quite a bit of propaganda

from Democratic sources recently in an

attempt to discredit him. Every tru

Republican should vote for John L

Evans.

Capt. Thos. W. English is the

the five Republican county candidates

Capt. English won the nomination f

jury commissioner at the primaries—

the nomination being equivalent to an

election. Nevertheless, all Republicans

should give him a complimentary v

and show this seasoned veteran of fiv

 

last of

 

  

 

wars that they appreciate his service.

All five of the R

are men of hone.

five of them deserv

candidatesepublican

   

exceptions should be made by any

  
R«¢

publican. Turn out at the nex |

Tuesday. Don’t think your wi

not be needed. Republican vietory

assured if every last Re

to the polls and votes the straight Re i

publican ticket,
— |

[
kind and

from every source,

publican go

Warnings of every nature

have issued

official and otherwise, for hunters

been

be cautious in the woodlands ¢

always heeded, and the

will have to be on his

times, to avoid the

  

careful

guard at all|

“fool with a gun.”

exist in many small localities, and are

said to be remidiable. True, profess-

| ional, mechanical and other citizens, 
who use appliances that interfere with

radio reception have a perfect right to

use these instrumnets and devices in

the general conduct of their business—

in many instances, the disturbance

from some little defect that

be eliminated, if the necessary

devices were attached, or perhaps a

rical circuit corrected.

where radio is

recognized as an essential factor for

both enjoyment and education, not to

mention business reasons, every device

known is employed by eleatrical ma-

chine and device owners, to eliminate

the air troubles of their neighbors. It

seems that it is only the smaller com-

munities that must suffer.

   

short elect

In the larger cities,

 

UNITY IN THE

REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Republican party in Cambria

despite Democratic hopes tc

me contrary, has shaped into one of

unity, under the able administration

of County Chairman Charles Troxell,

of Ebensburg. Support from all fac-

tions of the party will be given the

candidates nominated. It is the spirit

of true Republicanism. Every last man

nominated at the primaries on the

Republican ticket deserves the support

of his party. There is no reason for

any Republican to split his or her

t et. Vote it straight.

Consequently, all indications point

to a glorious Republican victory at

the general election. The hopes of the

Democrats to land a Judicial candi-

date were high hopes two or three

weeks ago, but now they have dwindl-

ed to only the most desperate of hopes.

The Republican primaries may have

been bitter to a certain eftent, bw

after all the real enemy is to be con-

fronted on November 5th, and the en-

tire party is displaying the fact that

they are Republicans, that they will

be regular, and that they will suppor

all of the Republican nominees.

Columns and columns of political

attacking Judge Barnhart in

The

county,

  

 
| cre

%Republican votes for Ivan McKendrick

{ Democrat. We

| ple read the

to | lengthy

who, after reading it,

the columns of a Johnstown Demo-

tic newspaper, instead of attracting 

re disgusting Republicans who might

 

otherwise have given him a compli-

mentary vote. Ivan McKendrick’s

worst political foe is the Johnstown

wonder how many peo-

“Slopitorial Director's”

and how many,

can tell you just

spasms daily,

y its all about.

No Republican should split his tic-

ket for a single Democratic candidate.

 

  
HEALTH AND THE

SCHOOLCHILD.
|

The attention of health officials at

the present season is properly directed

Throughouttoward the school child.

Pennsylvania, medical school inspection

is now being carried on. Deficiencies |

are thus being discovered and the cor-

rectible conditions remidied, according

to Dr. Appel, of the state health de-

uartment at Harrisburg.

Yet in spite of this great work, iL

must be plain ito everyone that hun-

dreds of thousands of little children

who have not as yet attained school

age are just as vitally in need of at-

tention as are those who are now in

school. And this real need can only be

supplied through the positive interest

of parents.

tt is quite true that well baby clinics

exist in many localities throcghout the

commonwealth. But it is also a fact

that their existance does nat force the

parents to avail themselves of their

advantages. It is also equally certain

that many places in the state are

suite remote from such centres and

consequently inaccessible to many of

the younger citizens.

As a matter of fact, the

two to six are among the most im-

portant for effective health work in a

child's life. During this time a rich op-

portunity exists to establish a firm

foundation for physical and mental

health. Parents can do a tremendous

piece of constructive and preventative

health work in this age group by car-

rying out a few simple rules. Here they

are:

1. Vaccination against smadMpoX. Io

not wait until the child is of school

age to afford him this protection. While

years frim

school may be gained, the protection is

just as important in the earlier years.

2. Protect against diphtheria. This

means toxin-antitoxin—a harmless and

effective immunization.

3. A general physical examination by

a competent physician at least once a

year.

4. A check-up on the eyes at the

fourth year period, unless there are

apparant evidences of this need earlier

than this.

There is nothing burdensome in these

rules. Yet a strict adherence to them

may do much for the future health,

happiness and welfare of the child than

anything else in later years. Which

should be sufficient excuse for all par-

 

 
ents vitally to interest themselves in

ithe pre-school child’s health. Give it

|a good healthy start in life as soon as

| possible. It will need all the start that

it can get.

——————r—

If the Johnstown Democrat thinks

that Homer George is needed so much

more in the Commissioner's office than

he is in the Sheriff's office, they must

not think a olt of the Democraitic

commissioner, Mr. Cavanaugh. Just

why should we have a Democratic

Sheriff, if a Democratic commissioner

is not to be trusted? Homer George

belongs in the Sheriff's office, and will

make the best Sheriff Cambria county

has ever had. And a good Republican

will be appointed to fill the vacancy

his election as sheriff will occasion.
CEEACTEER TTT.

And another thing that puzzles us is

just why Judge Barnhart has to use

the Johnstown Democrat to fight his

battles, as the editorial director of the

Johnstown Democrat would lead one

to believe? Judge Barnhart is a Repub-

lican, and he certainly doesn't have to

cater to a newspaper that exerts col-

umns of space daily in discrediting

him.

AR

All of the Republican party candi-

dates with the exception of Capt. T. W.

English, were circulating among the

voters in Patton on Tuesday. All of

these candidates are in harmony. All

of their pre-primary opponents are

pledged to their support. All of the

Republican rank and file should sup-

port them as well.

RR

Judge Frank P. Barnhart inakes a

good Judge. No one can contradict

that. He has been a successful lawyer.

learned in the saw. No one can con-

tradict that. Let)s keep him on the

bench.

RSENS,

Remember, Republicans, every last

one of you—turn out and vote the

straight Republican ticket next Tues-

day. Democratic hopes rest on the ba-

sis that you will stay at home. Your

vote is needed to assure the election of

the complete Republican ticket.

 

The Democrats are trying every

PREDICT REPUBLICAN

SUCCESS ON TUESDAY.

political page of the Philadelphia In- |

THE PATTON COURIER

i

|

The following was taken from the|

, daiter oflast Sunday. The Inquirer re-

' ports from the sidelines. A Republican |

victory is forecast:

Supporters of Judge Frank P.
Barnhart of Johnstown, Republi-

can nominee to succeed himself on

the Common Pelas bench, are pre-
dicting he will be elected easily ov- |
er his Democratic opponent Ivan
J. McKenrick, of Ebensburg.

Judge Barnhant’s victory, despite
bitter opposition at the Republican
primaries, is stressed as indicating

popular sentiment in favor of his
election for the full term. [
The Republican leaders are equ- |

ally sanguine of the re-election of
Judge Samuel Lemmon Reed, of
Ebensburg, to the Orphans’ Court
bench. He has served ten years in
that capacity and won the Repub-
lican nomination at the September
primaries over Charles C. Greer, of
Johnstown, a former District At- !
torney. |
There is no serious contest for |

Sheriff. Homer C. George, of South |
Fork, Republican nominee, who is |

now serving as a member of the |
Board of County Commisisoners, is
erpected to defeat George I. Keen- |
er, of Johnstown, Democratic nom- |

inee by a large majority. |
Captain Thos. W. English, of |

Johnstown, a veteran of five wars is |
the Republican nominee for Jury |
Commissioner and P. A. Lantzy, of
Spangler, is the Democratic choice, |
with one to be elected on each |
ticket. {
John L. Evans, of Ebensburg, |

present Poor Director, who won the
Republican momination in a hotly
contested battle, will be opposed by
J. A. Farabaugh, Democratic nom-
inee, but ‘Evans seems certain of
election.

Republicans, don’t be fooled.

entire county ticket will win.

The

Don't |

undoubtedly you will be forced to have |lose your vote by voting for any Dem- {

it done then in order that admission to |ocrat. |

Homer C. George presents to voters

the very best choice that could be of-

fered for Sheriff. He will corrall a |

mighty big vote at the election. His|

every move while in public office in|

|

will have the

 

PATTON,

ficial to the citizens who elect

He

| Republican

Homer C.

Hl
IAAI|

support of a

party. He will he

[support of a great number of Demo- |

crats as well.

| been tried in the past and not

| wanting.

George

ed hin

uniter

Ave
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—and besides,
it improves

the looks of

YOUR HOUSE

See the smiling house. It has

just been reroofed with Johns-
ManvilleS

of its smart appearance.

hingl¢

Whatever type of house jy

have, we have shingles

sand is proud

ou

of
exactly the style and color
you want — Johns-Manville

Shingles ofeither permanent
asbestos or durable asphalt.

Let us giveyou an estimate on

gthelLOC

1 col

the costofimprovin

of your house witl

   

Lumber dealer

ks
yrful

new roof. Thecost is surpris-
ingly low.

GEO. C. HOPPEL

PENNA.

ha

found

i
|
|

It is the most speedy remedy

 

EXECUTOKS' NOTICE
| In the estate of Mrs. Elizabeth
Donahue, late of the Borough of Patton

 

{County of Cambria and State of Penn- |
|

 sylveania, Deceased.
Notice is hereby

testamer

[named decedent have been granted Lo
| the undersigned. All persons indebted |

given that letters

 

BLADDER WEAKNESS
 

 

If Bladder Weakness, Getting Up|
Nights, Backache, Burning or Itching

Sensa.ion, leg or groin pains make you

 

feel old, tired, pepless, and worn out
| why not make the Cystex 48 hour test?
Don't get up. Get Cystex today at any
drug store. Put it to a 48 hour test.
Money back if you don’t soon feel like

new, full of pep, sleep well, with pains
alleviated. Try Cystex today. Only 60c.

Fogerty’s Drug Store.

666
is a Prescriptiou for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

known

tary in the estate of the above|

| to the said estate are requested

make payment and those having claims
{or demands

36/103

against the
make them known without delay to

EDWARD DONAHUE,
416 Sixth Ave.

same Ww

Execut(

ill

in,

Altoona, Pa
 

EERUERoaTIED TETT
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RAUGH
Men's Tailo

a ———

RAUGH’S

 

MEN'S TAILORS
| IST. 1960
| ELWOOD 8. RAUGH

| 1111 TWELFTH STREET

|
| —————————

————
| RTRR

rm

8
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RESULTS COUNT
For sweet soil and heavy crops use LIME-MARL — “Nature's Great

Soil Builder”. Compare results and cost with any other lime,

analysis, fine condition, low in price..

Write for free booklet and delivered prices

| NATURAL LIME-MARL COMPANY,
(2 Plants on B & O Railroad)

High

ROANOKE, V/

  

 

 

 

  
  
 

  
HE

STOPS

the past has been honorable, and bene-

AT

GREEN
| PUMP

+  means possible to create abnormal, sen-

sational sentiment in their favor but

the good old G. O. P. will go forward|

as usual to victory on November 5th. |

|

 

Republicans, Vote on Tuesday, and

vote it straight. 
At any rate, VOTE,  

the23.L0

He is the chap wiis,

decides on onefuel and sticksto it.

 

H: KNOWS a car.

Back of ithe wheel for hours almost

gasolinesto his own satisfaction.

r late
SGOnNer oo

®
Y b

 

LELY 11

 

2

Sterling Stations.

many

steady,

0 Miles

every day, he has tiie chance to con-

vlusively prove such things as oils and

r,

 

-aYearMan
He is the driver who, when he stops
for oil, asks for it by name,

Experience — actual personal ex

perience — has taught him there is

such a thing as good and badoils and

that some gasolines are superior to

others.

s by brand
in this territory are convenient, available

«25.000 miles a year”

Aud, in this territory, are

drivers. Hard,

keen observing drivers.

They are the ones who are constant, loyal

users of Sterling Oils and Gasoline. They have

seen actual road evidencethat Sterling 100%

Pennsylva nia Qil and Sterling Uniform Gaso-

lines are the most satisfactory products a mo-

tor can use.

 

MOTOR OILS AND GASOLINE

>

HE

LOOKS

FOR -

THE

STERLING

SIGN

¢

SEFRG Pil COMPANY
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This Certifions
goad for

15 §-
Coupons
Read Carefully.  

  

  

or
ucts, os or ii:
has a premium cou-
pon, Every time you
need soap of any kind,
simp! y ask yous dealer
for "'Octagon.’”’ Before
you knowityou’ll h
a lotof coupons—b
the enjoyment of usir
the best of soaps. Begin
your coupon savingtoday.

C. J. ¢
This

  

  

  

HARDWAR   


